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OUR PROMISE
Washington County Wellness Initiative strengthens and transforms the 

public health infrastructure through community-based action

BRIEF HISTORY OF WASHINGTON COUNTY WELLNESS INITIATIVE, INC.
The residents of Washington County came together in January, 2004 to talk about community needs 
and concerns. Forty-five individuals attended the first meeting from various community sectors including 
concerned citizens, businesses, government, social services, schools, law enforcement, neighborhoods, 
faith community, youth serving organizations, health care, and tribal. The group identified areas of 
concern which included: access for adult indigent health care, lack of affordable health care, lack 
of adult counseling and mental health issues, need for employee health/wellness programs, lack of 
affordable housing, lack of dental care, lack of transportation, high costs of medications, need for youth 
prevention programs, late/no prenatal care especially in the Hispanic population, as well as, medical/
health literacy issues among Hispanics, need for advocacy on health issues, daycare for teen moms, 
children not getting immunized, and the need to educate voters on current issues. In an effort to respond 
to these concerns, the group formed the WCWI with a mission to strengthen and transform the public 
health infrastructure in Washington County. The WCWI is an Oklahoma Turning Point Coalition formed 
as part of the Oklahoma State Department of Health, Office of Public Health Innovation, Oklahoma 
Turning Point Community Partnerships initiative. WCWI has grown to a diverse group of 190 public 
health partners.

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR COORDINATOR
Dear Community Health Partners:

I want to thank each of you for your on-going commitment to 
improving the health of Washington County citizens.  These 
first few months of the Health Resources and Services 
Administration Rural Health Network Development Planning 
Grant have presented with some tough challenges that have 
demonstrated the strength and resolve that are so characteristic 
of the dedication and perseverance that has come to describe 
those of you who make up the WCWI partnerships.  

The HRSA grant could not have come at a better time.  During 
the first three months of this planning grant, Integrated Concepts, 
Inc. has helped WCWI leadership focus energies to ensure the 
grant is implemented at the highest professional level possible. 
Important tasks that have already been accomplished include:

• Branding for WCWI
• Revised By-laws and New Policies and Procedures
• Workgroup Task Lists

I am honored to continue to serve as your volunteer coordinator and give you my word that I will do 
everything possible to ensure the hard work we have put into this effort will continue. 

Yours in health,

M’Liss



WASHINGTON COUNTY WELLNESS INITIATIVE RECEIVES RURAL HEALTH 
NETWORK DEVELOPMENT PLANNING GRANT
Formalizing Decades of Community Collaboration and Strong Leadership

Washington County Wellness Initiated, Inc. (WCWI), a grassroots collaboration seeking to strengthen 
and transform the public health infrastructure through community-based action, recently announced that 
they have received a Health Resources and Services Administration Rural Health Network Development 
Planning Grant.  The one-year planning grant will be utilized to focus on ways to build capacity and a 
network infrastructure that enables entities to coordinate care and increase access to health care for 
Washington County communities.

WCWI, which began in 2004, will use the new funds for increasing the awareness of the Medical Home 
concept which is defined by HRSA as “a cultivated partnership between the patient, family, and primary 
provider in cooperation with specialists and support from the community.  The patient/family is the focal 
point of this model, and the medical home is built around this center.” The funds will also allow WCWI to 
conduct five surveys and four focus groups that will be utilized as part of a comprehensive community 
assessment to further identify gaps in services and additional health care needs of Washington County 
residents.  WCWI will collaborate with Bartlesville Regional United Way, Bartlesville Community 
Foundation, Washington County Health Department, and Success by Six/ Bartlesville Smart Star to 
assure that the information gleaned from the community assessment will be of benefit to these and 
other community organizations.

“This funding will help strengthen our organizational capacity and allow us to provide support to the 
work groups and organizations currently serving the growing needs of Washington County residents,” 
said Sheree L. Hukill, WCWI-HRSA Project Director. Hukill states:  “This grant was awarded based 
upon the results of the tireless years of effort provided by WCWI leaders such as M’Liss Jenkins, Mary 
Beth Murray, and Ray Harris, MD. Our intent is to honor the solid foundation created by these amazing 
professionals by assisting the work groups in their sustainability and growth needs.  



During a recent project kick-off meeting, Dr Harris who is retiring and leaving WCWI, was honored with 
the Washington County Wellness Initiative’s Community Advocacy Award. M’Liss Jenkins presented 
the award and provided a brief history of Dr. Harris’ community service. As soon as Dr. Harris arrived 
in Bartlesville, it was obvious that he had a heart for the community as he immediately began serving 
on various boards and committees.   Dr. Harris was a member of the Washington County Public 
Health Guidance Center prior to the center becoming part of the public health department. He was 
instrumental in providing support for the county to receive the first child abuse prevention grant. This 
program provided protection from child abuse for over twenty years by providing support to young 
parents and at-risk families. Dr. Harris was the organizer and chair of the child protection team which is 
now known as Ray of Hope Advocacy Center. Further, Dr. Harris has served on the March of Dimes, A 
Place of Hope, Women and Children in Crisis, and Early Childhood Resource Center board for years. 
As a founding member of WCWI, Dr. Harris was instrumental in setting the public health priority areas 
WCWI continues to work on today. Throughout his years of service to WCWI, he has served on the 
Board of Health, Medical Director of the Washington County Health Department, Access to Healthcare 
Committee Physicians Advisory Group Member, and Children’s Sector Representative on the County 
Health Improvement Organization Board.

The vision and perseverance of Mary Beth Murray, former Administrative Director of Washington County 
Health Department, was also acknowledged during the meeting. Under Ms. Murray’s leadership, WCWI 
became the first group in the state to be certified as a County Health Improvement Organization by 
the Public Health Institute of Oklahoma.  Further, as a result of Ms. Murray’s determination to meet the 
health needs of the community and the constant groundwork by Ms. Jenkins, WCWI was awarded an 
ImPact Small Grant for the Washington County Health Improvement Organization Suicide Prevention 
in Primary Practices Project.  “This latest rounds of funding demonstrates that federal and state rural 
health organizations recognize the value of WCWI’s vision and of our team. We are determined more 
then ever to become a leader in community-based public health initiatives,” added M’Liss Jenkins, 
Community Volunteer. “We are very excited about WCWI’s future and being able to assist them with 
their growth and sustainability,” said WCWI-HRSA Project Director Hukill.



WCWI MEET YOUR NETWORK GOVERNING BOARD
WCWI President | Mr. Bob E. Walker , RT(R) 
Jane Philips Medical Center, RDMS Manager of Imaging Services

Since 1989 Mr. Walker has been with Jane Phillips Medical Center with various responsibilities, 
from staff ultrasound technologist, supervisor, and manager.  He has been the manager 
of Imaging Services since 2007 and is responsible for Operations, Operating and Capital 
budget for Jane Phillips Medical Center, Diagnostic Imaging, Jane Phillips Imaging Center, 
Jane Phillips Medical Park Radiology and JP Radiation Therapy.  Mr. Walker also coordinates 
radiology services with Jane Phillips Nowata Hospital, Pawhuska Hospital, Sedan City 
Hospital, Siggins Memorial Clinic, Caney Rural Health Clinic, Jane Phillips Specialty 
Physicians, Pawhuska Medical Clinic, and Green Country Medical Clinic. 

Mr. Walker has served on the board at the Family Healthcare Clinic as Vice President and President. He is 
currently a member of the Washington County Wellness Initiative Access to Healthcare Committee and serves 
as the Washington County Wellness Initiative’s Board President.

WCWI Vice-President  |  W. Michael Woods, MD, 
The University of Oklahoma – Tulsa School of Community Medicine Family Medicine Professor, Director Ramona Program

Dr. Woods is a 1987 graduate of the University of Oklahoma Family Medicine (Tulsa) 
program. Before becoming the Rural Residency Program Director in 1996, Dr. Woods was 
appointed Clinical Assistant Professor (OU-Tulsa College of Medicine), and now serves as 
Professor.

Dr. Woods graduated from Oklahoma State University with a Bachelors’ Degree in Zoology 
(1977), and a Masters’ degree in Physiology (1979). He attended the University of Oklahoma 
Health Sciences Center in Oklahoma City, before joining the residency program in Tulsa. 
Dr. Woods is married to Dr. Sue Woods. They have three sons and live in Ochelata (OK).

Dr. Woods currently serves as a delegate for Oklahoma to the American Academy of Family Physicians; member 
of the National Rural Health Association’s Rural Health Policy Board; Member-at-Large, Rural Medical Educators 
Executive Committee; the University of Oklahoma College of Medicine Admissions Board; Oklahoma Rural Health 
Association; and many local health care associations and boards, such as the WCWI Network Governing Board.

Dr. Woods states that “WCWI provides an opportunity to improve the health of our county and hopefully 
demonstrate to other counties how they can improve their own health outcomes. For years, I have worked with 
our local school system to reduce absentee rates from influenza and worked with our sporting events to manage 
injuries. Working with the Washington County Health Department reinforces the benefits of population health 
management that I have been working on in the Ramona community for the last 25 years.”

WCWI Secretary/Treasurer  |  Debra J. Cook, M.S.N., R.N.
Oklahoma Wesleyan University Director of Student Health Department

Deb Cook was born in Fairbanks, Alaska and is married with two children. She has lived 
in Bartlesville for 32 years-two years and is a nurse who works part-time at Grisham’s 
Eye Surgery Center and Oklahoma Wesleyan University as the Director of the Student 
Health Department.  Deb enjoys reading, hiking, traveling, cooking (and eating) and family 
time.  She has a therapy dog, Sophie, who she takes to the hospital, nursing homes, and 
numerous other places where the Lord would lead them to go minister.  God is first in Deb’s 
life and she enjoys giving Him praise and praying to Him each day.

Deb loves the Lord and she feels He wants us to help those in need and who are less fortunate than us.  As a 
nurse, she has a passion for everyone to have a healthy lifestyle and enjoy good health.  She wants to do her 
part to help where she can in the community and WCWI is a good fit. Deb believes in serving others where you 
can and when you can. Deb is a member of the Access to Healthcare Committee and serves as the Secretary/
Treasurer for WCWI.



HRSA GRANT FIRST QUARTER ACTIVITIES
• Notified of the award on 9 May 2014 and promptly addressed the Terms and Conditions required 

to proceed.  On 9 June 2014, we were notified that the required Impact Statement had been 
received and we began the process of registering with the Payment Management System and 
the HRSA Electronic Handbook as required for the grant.

•  ICI professionals have “attended” four webinars provided by HRSA regarding grant compliance. 

• Three meetings have been facilitated by ICI with the Network Governing Board and one meeting 
with Shawn Crawford of BCF.  Agendas were provided for these meeting and minutes taken.  

• HRSA Grant Project Roll-out Sessions have been held for Washington County Anti-Drug 
Network Workgroup, two meetings with the Washington County Suicide Prevention Workgroup, 
Casa Hispania, Family Promise, Washington County Association for Mental Health, Washington 
County Transportation Coalition, Washington County Housing Coalition, CHIO, and Access to 
Healthcare.

• ICI met with M’Liss Jenkins to discuss the current status of all Workgroups impacted by this project.  

• Research on best practices for healthcare resource guides, health-related surveys and focus 
groups, medical home, and health-related websites has been conducted. 

• Project policies, procedures, and by-laws have been drafted by ICI and approved by the Network 
Governing Board. 

• The twelve month project work plan has been created, updated, and dissemination has begun.  

• ICI contracted with Sherman Merchant to fulfill the Administrative Referral and Reference 
Position requirements of the grant project. 

• ICI professionals “attended” the 2015 Culture of Health Prize Application and the Building a 
Culture of Health, What Does It Take? Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Webinars.  

• Two meetings were held with Washington County Health Department personnel, one with Renee 
Wantland and one with the Quality Improvement Committee.  These meetings were designed 
to share information on the 2013-2014 activities of the workgroups in preparation for the annual 
report, to ascertain the health department’s ongoing role in the HRSA Grant, and how WCWI 
can assist the health department in their accreditation process.  

• ICI facilitated the CHIO/Access to Healthcare HRSA Grant Roll-out Meeting at which motions 
were approved to update the WCWI By-laws and to accept the Medical Home logo created 
by ICI. Additionally, the CHIO agreed to go 2nd in the upcoming AHRQ Grant which will start 
organization of the project in February of 2015 and monies will come in by July 2015. This 
project focuses on health and information technology. An agenda and minutes were created and 
distributed for this meeting. 

• ICI also worked with M’Liss Jenkins and Christy Wilson on creation of the WCWI Community 
Champion Award which was awarded to Dr. Ray Harris. 

• Informal meetings were also held with M’Liss Jenkins and Roseanne Shveima to discuss 
sustainability and Medical Home needs. 



• ICI professionals facilitated a conference call with the HRSA Program Manager to discuss 
current project status and potential funding sources upcoming from HRSA.  

• ICI professionals met with the Access to Healthcare Marketing Sub-committee to determine the 
deliverables needed to recruit families to Medical Homes.  

• ICI has met with Charles Moll who is interested in serving as the Technology Sector Representative 
for WCWI.  Mr. Moll will be submitting his résumé for review by the WCWI Board.

• An application for the Monroe E. Trout Premier Cares Award was prepared and submitted as 
part of the WCWI Sustainability Plan.

• An Application for Technical Assistance was submitted to Community Transportation Association 
of America on behalf of the Washington County Transportation Coalition to aid with sustainability 
of the CityRide Circuit.

• Work has begun on the RWJF Culture of Health Prize application. 

• A meeting was held on 18 August 2014 with Bartlesville Area United Way, Success by Six, and 
Bartlesville Smart Start to discuss the coordination of surveys and community assessments. 

• ICI professionals “attended” the RJWF webinar, “Building the Case for Addressing Social 
Determinants of Health for Children in Rural Communities on 20 August 2014.  

• A roll-out meeting with Washington County Association for Mental Health was held on 26 August 
2014 which resulted in the association notebooks being inventoried by ICI and a follow-up 
meeting to be held with the newly elected President and the Secretary.

• The fourth NGB Meeting was held 28 August 2014. 

• ICI facilitated a Medical Home marketing focus group to discuss the needs and impact of the 
Medical Home marketing materials.

• ICI professionals reviewed the PHAO Toolkit provided by Dr. Fauzia Khan for use in the WCWI 
HRSA Project

• During the first quarter of the project, ICI professionals have devoted over 560 hours toward the 
HRSA Grant Project.



DELIVERABLES:  
• Project Work Plan for All Partners

• Roll-out Materials -- Project Goals, Project Logo, Project Overview and Glossary, Project 
Diagram, Roles and Responsibilities, Community Coalition Diagram, Partner Task Lists, 
Umbrella Diagram, and WCWI Vision, Promise, Tagline

• WCWI PowerPoint Template

• Website Mock-up

• Updated Workgroup Notebooks, Inventory of Contents, and electronic copies created for Access 
to Healthcare 2013 and 2014, CHIO I and CHIO II, Suicide Prevention 2013 and 2014, Anti-Drug 
Network, WCWI 2013, WCWI 2014, Mental Health 2010-2014, Family Promise, and Washington 
County Association for Mental Health.

• ICI professionals revised the WCWI By-laws, updated the WCWI policies and procedures, 
WCWI Involvement Form, and created a quarterly financial report for presentation to the HRSA 
NGB at the 28 August 2014 meeting.  

• ICI created Medical Home marketing materials including twelve posters, one postcard, a one-
pager, and a tri-fold to present to a mini-focus group of emergency room users selected by 
M’Liss Jenkins on 26 August 2014.   (Photo of focus group posters from marketing report)

• Updated Task Lists were created and distributed to all Workgroups, Physician’s Advisory Group, 
NGB, CHIO, and ICI. 

• ICI provided invoices for June/July and August with supply receipts attached.

• Braum’s Gift Cards were purchased for the Access to Healthcare Medical Home Focus Group 
participants per instructions from the Access to Healthcare Committee.



UPCOMING EVENTS
• After discussion with project leadership, the purchase of Survey Monkey Platinum was delayed 

until September to assure we have the use of the product for completion of the final HRSA 
reporting.

• On 2-3 September 2014, M’Liss Jenkins, Penny Pricer, and Sheree Hukill will participate in the 
Oklahoma Turning Point Conference in Midwest City, OK. 

• On 18 September 2014, M’Liss Jenkins, Penny Pricer, and Sheree Hukill will participate on a 
CHIO Panel for the Rural Health Association Conference in Norman, OK. 

• CHIO Annual Meeting will be held during the first week of December 2014.   Details are pending.

PROJECT GOALS
•	 Goal	1	is	to	Achieve	Efficiencies - We will focus on identifying ways to achieve better system 

efficiencies and improve regional and/or local rural health care services.

•	 Goal 2 is to Expand Access To, Coordinate and Improve the Quality of Essential Health 
Care Services - We will focus on ways to build capacity and a network infrastructure that 
enables entities to coordinate care and increase to build capacity and a network infrastructure 
that enables entities to coordinate care and increase access to care for rural communities.

•	 Goal 3 is to Strengthen the Rural Health Care System as a Whole -  We will focus on ways 
to enhance community and partner relationships to promote involvement and participation in 
network planning activities.


